
Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of Tues. 12 July 2022

Compiled Tues. 12 July 2022 12:01 am EST by Judy Byington, MSW, LCSW, Therapist ret,
Journalist, Author: “Twenty Two Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her twenty

two multiple personalities.”

Last week’s destruction of the Georgia Guide Stones (engraved with the Illumnatti Plan to
take over the world) was a public sign of the fall of the Cabal.

https://t.me/BenjaminFulfordJournalist/78

This week the Vatican Obelisk was Destroyed

https://santasurfing.locals.com/post/2408611/oh-my-goodness-so-much-happening-explosion-ne
ar-vatican-yesterday-https-twitter-com-abufai

"What you are about to go through will be very painful. You will learn that your whole life and
the generations before you have been nothing but lies. It will take you a good six months to get
over it. Some may never. The entire planet will be rewired. Every system and technology you

know now will be obsolete. A lot of money is going to come back."

…John F. Kennedy Jr.

A Full Buck Super Thunder, Hay or Mead Moon will appear for three days beginning Wed.
13 July at 2:38 p.m. EST. YES, a Thunder Full Moon – a big Storm with Lightning.

https://www.foxnews.com/science/julys-full-buck-supermoon-how-when-watch

“On Being Good Neighbors”

July 10, 2022 - #4843 Music & the Spoken Word (thetabernaclechoir.org)

Your neighbor is anyone in need – all of God’s children. A person may seem distant culturally,
politically or socially, but all are near enough to receive our friendship, care, connection, help

https://t.me/BenjaminFulfordJournalist/78
https://santasurfing.locals.com/post/2408611/oh-my-goodness-so-much-happening-explosion-near-vatican-yesterday-https-twitter-com-abufai
https://santasurfing.locals.com/post/2408611/oh-my-goodness-so-much-happening-explosion-near-vatican-yesterday-https-twitter-com-abufai
https://www.thetabernaclechoir.org/videos/july-10-2022-4843-music-and-the-spoken-word.html


and support. More often, neighbors are visible only to the heart. A good neighbor is one who,
filled with compassion, overcomes boundaries and distances to become “one who is near.”

Judy Note: News Highlights of Mon. 11 July 2022:

● “My Dad Joe Is a Pedophile” …Hunter Biden
https://newspunch.com/hunter-biden-bombshell-my-dad-joe-is-a-pedophile/

● The same place the COVID-19 SARS I & II and other pathogens ebola, bird flu... all
Originates from Chapel Hill level 4 Biolab in Durham North Carolina connected to
Biological weapons targeting ethnic groups.

● The entire Bush clan had been executed according to Benjamin Fulford.
● Klaus Nazi Schwab, “I will own nothing and I will be executed.” …forwarded from

GITMO TV.
● Former Chancellor of Germany, Angela Merkel, is Hitler’s Daughter.
● Barak Obama is Hitler’s Grandson.
● NYC Emergency Management shared a video today outlining the "important steps

for New Yorkers to follow if a nuclear attack occurs." They are getting ready for the
big news. They will announce WW3 Nuclear attack, then blackout martial law. We've
told you! Get ready. https://www1.nyc.gov/site/em/index.page

● Corrupt US Court System Ken and Barbie vs. Goliath IRS Update: . Update Ken and
Barbie vs. Goliath IRS: The Good, Bad and GREAT News! | Crime All-Stars | Before It's
News (beforeitsnews.com)

● The Gateway Pundit has compiled a list documenting the number of 102 major fires
that have erupted at food industry facilities to date in 2022:

● The Black Eye Club – they have sold their soul:
https://t.me/EXPOSEthePEDOSendOfTheCABAL/716

● HAARP Holes In Heaven (Full Length Documentary) - video Dailymotion:
https://www.dailymotion.com/video/x1c8yns

A. Global Currency Reset:

● Sat. 9 July MarkZ: We are still getting confirmations of more folks (whales/groups) 
hitting the ground in redemption areas and are looking at the very beginning of the
week.

● Sat. 9 July Fleming: Dinar may not happen until Wed. 13 July, or closer to Fri. 15
July.

● Coach Jerry: “I'm estimating that the ‘Great Reveal’ Mass Military Action, coupled
with us being at our appointments, will happen between now & Sat. 30 July.”

● On Sun. 26 June the Iraqi Dinar was connected to the Quantum Financial System and
began trading on Forex Back Screens.

● On Tues. 28 June Putin announced the BRICS Countries were establishing a Global
Currency Reset.

https://newspunch.com/hunter-biden-bombshell-my-dad-joe-is-a-pedophile/
https://www1.nyc.gov/site/em/index.page
https://beforeitsnews.com/crime-all-stars/2022/07/update-ken-and-barbie-vs-goliath-irs-the-good-bad-and-great-news-2494692.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/crime-all-stars/2022/07/update-ken-and-barbie-vs-goliath-irs-the-good-bad-and-great-news-2494692.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/crime-all-stars/2022/07/update-ken-and-barbie-vs-goliath-irs-the-good-bad-and-great-news-2494692.html
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/06/updated-list-us-based-food-manufacturing-plants-destroyed-biden-administration
https://t.me/EXPOSEthePEDOSendOfTheCABAL/716
https://www.dailymotion.com/video/x1c8yns


● Since Sun. night 3 July the approximate 140 countries that have asset-backed
currencies have been trading on the Market.

● At 1 am EST Mon. 4 July: The Fed lost it’s charter to print money in 2012, and they
received a ten year extension that ended July 4 2022. Stock Market Crash predicted.
https://www.investopedia.com/ask/answers/082515/who-decides-when-print-money-us.as
p

● The Chinese Elders have apologized for the delay in completing the Global Currency
Reset saying, “The leadership just needed more time.”

Reminder: No one, and I mean Absolutely No One knows the exact time and date that the
Global Currency Reset would be finalized, with codes entered for notification of Tier 4B (us, the
Internet Group) to set redemption/ exchange appointments – it dependent upon an earth
shattering Event such as a global financial crash. The exact time would be decided by the
Military out of calculations of their Quantum Computer and based upon concerns for safety of
The People. Trust the Plan.

B. Restored Republic:

● Supreme Court Overturns 2020 Election Due to Fraud:
https://t.me/CaptKylePatriots/74003

● How to Make the Swamp Believe They Killed You: JFK Jr. Security found a c-4 with
an altitude trigger wrapped around the fuselage of his plane. When the plane goes up the
altitude trigger is armed and when it drops down to land, the explosives would blow off
the back of the plane. The Swamp planned to use the Coast Guard, Navy and MSM to
complete the “accident.” JFK Jr.’s plane took off on July 16, 1999 rigged to explode, but
a remote trigger replaced the Altitude trigger. A Navy pilot flew JFK Jr’s plane armed
with a parachute and tape recorder. Playing the voice of JFK, he radioed the tower at
Martha’s Vineyard to land. After jumping from the plane, he hit the remote. Boom. Plane
goes down. Patriots in the Military “recover the bodies.” Navy divers had 8 hours of
video recording the rescue. The tapes are missing. No proof of bodies recovered. Navy
divers were relocated after the search. Cremated remains at the funeral held on a Navy
Ship. 17 people attended the service.

C. International Child Sex Trafficking, Organ and Adrenochrome Harvesting Ring:

● 40 Arrested In Huge People-Trafficking Raids In UK & 3 EU Countries:
https://www.zerohedge.com/political/40-arrested-huge-people-trafficking-raids-uk-3-eu-c
ountries

D. Global Financial Crisis:

● Twitter down 6.66% in early trading after deal collapse.

https://www.investopedia.com/ask/answers/082515/who-decides-when-print-money-us.asp
https://www.investopedia.com/ask/answers/082515/who-decides-when-print-money-us.asp
https://t.me/CaptKylePatriots/74003
https://www.zerohedge.com/political/40-arrested-huge-people-trafficking-raids-uk-3-eu-countries
https://www.zerohedge.com/political/40-arrested-huge-people-trafficking-raids-uk-3-eu-countries


● For years JPMorgan manipulated gold and silver markets for the benefit of the bank
and its prized clients, a federal prosecutor told jurors in Chicago.

● China: Massive Bank Run Turns Violent:
https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/en/news-page/world/massive-bank-run-in-chin
a-turns-violent

● China Banks are going down with the Stock Market Crash:
https://mobile.twitter.com/jenniferatntd/status/1546168180388806656?t=skUJLaa8YfED
uM-59CuHnQ&s=19

E. Global Food, Fuel and Goods Shortages:

● Netherlands: Gates Foundation funded grocery distribution center burns to the ground:
https://www.redvoicemedia.com/2022/07/bill-gates-foundation-supermarket-up-in-flames
-after-farmland-controversy-exposed-videos/

● The Gateway Pundit has compiled a list documenting the number of 102 major fires
that have erupted at food industry facilities to date in 2022:

1/2/22 Firefighters battled a fire that burned down 75 percent of Van Drunen Farms Tu Thill
plant in Momence, Illinois

1/7/22 Damage to a poultry processing plant on Hamilton's Mountain following an overnight
fire in Oregon

1/8/22 Two warehouses and a cold storage were destroyed in a fire at Raw Far Creamery in
Fresno, California

1/13/22 Firefighters worked for 12 hours to put a fire out at the Cargill-Nutrena plant in
Lecompte, LA

1/20/22 A fire broke out at Washington Potato Food Processing Plant in Warden, Washington

1/31/22 Wiston Weaver Company, a fertilizer plant with 600 tons of ammonium nitrate inside
caught on fire in Winston-Salem, North Carolina

2/3/22 A massive fire swept through Wisconsin River Meats in Mauston, Wisconsin

2/3/22 At least 130 cows were killed in a fire at Percy Farm in Stowe

2/4/22 Diamond Walnut Growers, a food processing plant was set aflame and permanently shut
down following the fire in Live Oak, California

2/15/22 Bonanza Meat Company goes up in flames in El Paso, Texas

2/15/22 Nearly a week after the fire destroyed most of the Shearer's Foods plant in Hermiston

https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/en/news-page/world/massive-bank-run-in-china-turns-violent
https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/en/news-page/world/massive-bank-run-in-china-turns-violent
https://www.redvoicemedia.com/2022/07/bill-gates-foundation-supermarket-up-in-flames-after-farmland-controversy-exposed-videos/
https://www.redvoicemedia.com/2022/07/bill-gates-foundation-supermarket-up-in-flames-after-farmland-controversy-exposed-videos/
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/06/updated-list-us-based-food-manufacturing-plants-destroyed-biden-administration
https://www.daily-journal.com/news/local/van-drunen-site-total-loss-after-fire/article_341d2c60-6ccc-11ec-b3ae-9f702e956def.html
https://www.daily-journal.com/news/local/van-drunen-site-total-loss-after-fire/article_341d2c60-6ccc-11ec-b3ae-9f702e956def.html
https://globalnews.ca/news/8495136/fire-industrial-building-hamilton-mountain/
https://www.yourcentralvalley.com/news/local-news/firefighters-investigate-suspicious-fire-at-fresno-creamery-officials-say/
https://www.feedandgrain.com/news/feed-mill-fire-at-cargill-nutrena-in-lecompte-la
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/fire-breaks-out-washington-potato-plant-prompts-evacuations-n1255272
https://wlos.com/news/local/thousands-flee-homes-near-winston-salem-fertilizer-plant-fire-north-carolina-winston-weaver-company-explosion-flames-wake-forest-university
https://www.wkow.com/townnews/work/wisconsin-river-meats-open-for-business-after-a-near-total-loss/article_271e30cc-86e9-11ec-ac5a-47a3a7ef5207.html
https://vtdigger.org/2022/02/03/fire-kills-at-least-130-cows-at-stowe-dairy-farm/
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/americas/fire-california-diamond-walnut-factory-b2008086.html
https://www.elpasotimes.com/picture-gallery/news/local/el-paso/2022/02/15/el-paso-fire-photos-building-paisano-downtown-segundo-barrio/6797160001/
https://www.yaktrinews.com/officials-continue-to-investigate-shearers-foods-explosion/


2/16/22 A fire had broken out at Louis Dreyfus Company, the US largest soybean
processing and biodiesel plant in Claypool, Indiana

2/18/22 An early morning fire tore through the milk parlor at Bess View Farm

2/19/22 Three people were injured, and one was hospitalized, after an ammonia leak at Lincoln
Premium Poultry in Fremont, Nebraska

2/22/22 The Shearer's Foods plant caught fire after a propane boiler exploded in Hermiston,
Oregon

2/28/22 A smoldering pile of sulfur quickly became a raging chemical fire at Nutrien Ag
Solutions

2/28/22 A man was hurt after a fire broke out at the Shadow Brook Farm and Dutch Girl
Creamery

3/4/22 294,800 chickens destroyed at farm in Stoddard, Missouri

3/4/22 644,000 chickens destroyed at egg farm in Cecil, Maryland

3/8/22 243,900 chickens destroyed at egg farm in New Castle, Delaware

3/10/22 663,400 chickens destroyed at egg farm in Cecil, MD

3/10/22 915,900 chickens destroyed at egg farm in Taylor, IA

3/14/22 a blaze at 244 Meadow Drive was discovered shortly after 5 p.m.
by farm owner Wayne Hoover

3/14/22 2,750,700 chickens destroyed at egg farm in Jefferson, Wisconsin

3/16/22 A fire at a Walmart warehouse distribution center has cast a large plume of smoke
visible throughout Indianapolis.

3/16/22 Nestle Food Plant extensively damaged in fire and new production destroyed
Jonesboro, Arkansas

3/17/22 5,347,500 chickens destroyed at egg farm in Buena Vista, Iowa

3/17/22 147,600 chickens destroyed at farm in Kent, Delaware

3/18/22 315,400 chickens destroyed at egg farm in Cecil, Maryland

3/22/22 172,000 Turkeys destroyed on farms in South Dakota

3/22/22 570,000 chickens destroyed at farm in Butler, Nebraska

https://www.agriculture.com/markets/newswire/update-1-louis-dreyfus-reports-fire-at-largest-us-soy-processing-plant
https://www.wcax.com/2022/02/20/farmers-helping-farmers-following-st-albans-fire/
https://www.3newsnow.com/news/investigations/chemical-leak-at-costco-chicken-supplier-in-fremont-injures-three-shuts-down-operations#:~:text=Feb%2021%2C%202022-,FREMONT%2C%20Neb.,chicken%20products%2C%20are%20on%20hold.
https://www.3newsnow.com/news/investigations/chemical-leak-at-costco-chicken-supplier-in-fremont-injures-three-shuts-down-operations#:~:text=Feb%2021%2C%202022-,FREMONT%2C%20Neb.,chicken%20products%2C%20are%20on%20hold.
https://www.oregonlive.com/business/2022/03/employees-laid-off-after-fire-guts-oregon-potato-chip-plant.html
https://www.wenatcheeworld.com/news/fire-at-fertilizer-facility-forces-evacuations-in-sunnyside/article_4881a3e4-996c-11ec-b25a-8ff27fa0588c.html
https://www.wenatcheeworld.com/news/fire-at-fertilizer-facility-forces-evacuations-in-sunnyside/article_4881a3e4-996c-11ec-b25a-8ff27fa0588c.html
https://klin.com/2022/02/28/71609/
https://klin.com/2022/02/28/71609/
https://sports.yahoo.com/steven-henshaw-farmers-northeastern-berks-035100822.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=amzLJ3ABhPY
https://www.jonesborosun.com/news/jfd-puts-out-nestl-blaze-after-20-plus-hours/article_77351760-2448-513d-ba06-a312593c78d2.html


3/23/22 A massive fire erupted at a Pepsi Food Processing Plant in Piscataway, New Jersey

3/24/22 Fire fighters from numerous towns are battling a major fire at the McCrum
potato processing facility in Belfast.

3/24/22 418,500 chickens destroyed at farm in Butler, Nebraska

3/25/22 250,300 chickens destroyed at egg farm in Franklin, Iowa

3/26/22 311,000 Turkeys destroyed in Minnesota

3/27/22 126,300 Turkeys destroyed in South Dakota

3/28/22 1,460,000 chickens destroyed at egg farm in Guthrie, Iowa

3/29/22 A massive fire burned 40,000 pounds of food at Maricopa Food Pantry in Maricopa,
Arizona  

3/31/22 A structure fire caused significant damage  to a large portion of key fresh
onion packing facilities in south Texas

3/31/22 76,400 Turkeys destroyed in Osceola, Iowa

3/31/22 5,011,700 chickens destroyed at egg farm in Osceola, Iowa

4/6/22 281,600 chickens destroyed at farm in Wayne, North Carolina

4/9/22 76,400 Turkeys destroyed in Minnesota

4/9/22 208,900 Turkeys destroyed in Minnesota

4/12/22 89,700 chickens destroyed at farm in Wayne, North Carolina

4/12/22 1,746,900 chickens destroyed at egg farm in Dixon, Nebraska

4/12/22 259,000 chickens destroyed at farm in Minnesota

4/13/22 Fire destroys East Conway Beef & Pork Meat Market in Conway, New Hampshire

4/13/22 Plane crashes into Gem State Processing, Idaho potato and food processing plant

4/13/22 77,000 Turkeys destroyed in Minnesota

4/14/22 Taylor Farms Food Processing plant burns down Salinas, California.

4/14/22 99,600 Turkeys destroyed in Minnesota

4/15/22 1,380,500 chickens destroyed at egg farm in Lancaster, Minnesota

https://www.firehouse.com/operations-training/news/21261433/two-firefighters-injured-at-5alarm-fire-at-piscataway-nj-pepsi-plant
https://www.wabi.tv/2022/03/24/multiple-crews-battling-blaze-mccrum-processing-plant-belfast/
https://www.wabi.tv/2022/03/24/multiple-crews-battling-blaze-mccrum-processing-plant-belfast/
https://www.azfamily.com/2022/03/29/50000-lb-food-destroyed-after-fire-ripped-through-maricopa-food-pantry/
https://vegetablegrowersnews.com/news/fire-damages-rio-fresh-onion-warehouse-facility/
https://vegetablegrowersnews.com/news/fire-damages-rio-fresh-onion-warehouse-facility/
https://www.conwaydailysun.com/news/local/fire-destroys-east-conway-butcher-shop/article_15a841e2-ba7a-11ec-8ea1-670070a1129b.html
https://www.idahostatesman.com/news/nation-world/national/article260423897.html
https://abc7news.com/taylor-farms-fire-salinas-evacuation-shelter-in-place-california-ammonia-explosion-risk/11747214/


4/19/22 Azure Standard, the nation's premier independent distributor of organic and healthy
food, was destroyed by fire in Dufur, Oregon

4/19/22 A fire broke out at  Nutiren AG Solutions prompting evacuations in Leoti, Kansas

4/19/22 339,000 Turkeys destroyed in Minnesota

4/19/22 58,000 chickens destroyed at farm in Montrose, Color

4/20/22 2,000,000 chickens destroyed at egg farm in Minnesota

4/21/22 A small plane crashed in the lot of a General Mills plant in Covington, Georgia

4/22/22 197,000 Turkeys destroyed in Minnesota

4/23/22 200,000 Turkeys destroyed in Minnesota

4/24 Fire broke out around 3:45 am at General Mills manufacturing site in Cedar Rapids, Iowa

4/25/22 Officials launched an investigation into the cause of a fire that broke out at Hormel
Foods Facility in Suffolk, Virginia

4/25/22 1,501,200 chickens destroyed at egg farm Cache, Utah

4/26/22 307,400 chickens destroyed at farm Lancaster Pennsylvania

4/27/22 2,118,000 chickens destroyed at farm Knox, Nebraska

4/28/22 the basement of Agriway Partners was set ablaze in Kalona, Washington

4/28/22 Egg-laying facility in Iowa kills 5.3 million chickens resulting in plant firing over 200
workers

4/28/22 Allen Harim Foods processing plant killed nearly 2 million chickens in Delaware

4/28/22 110,700 Turkeys destroyed Barron Wisconsin

4/29/22 1,366,200 chickens destroyed at farm Weld Colorado

4/30 A soybean processing tank caught fire at the Perdue Farms plant in Chesapeake, West
Virginia

4/30/22 13,800 chickens destroyed at farm Sequoia Oklahoma

5/1/22 A fire broke out at Saladinao's food processing plant in Fresno, California

5/3/22 58,000 Turkeys destroyed Barron Wisconsin

5/3/22 118,900 Turkeys destroyed Beadle S Dakota

https://www.columbiagorgenews.com/fire-destroys-azure-standard-headquarter-facility/article_7df4657c-c03e-11ec-a8c2-5f88e266c6db.html
https://www.ksn.com/news/state-regional/chemical-fire-in-leoti-causing-evacuations/
https://abcnews.go.com/US/survivors-small-plane-crashes-general-mills-plant-georgia/story?id=84233001
https://www.firefighternation.com/firefighting/general-mills-food-processing-plant-roof-catches-fire-in-cedar-rapids-ia%ef%bf%bc/
https://www.powderbulksolids.com/food-beverage/blaze-ignites-vent-system-hormel-foods-facility
https://www.powderbulksolids.com/food-beverage/blaze-ignites-vent-system-hormel-foods-facility
https://www.kciiradio.com/2022/04/30/local-departments-handle-kalona-grain-fire/
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/rembrandt-farms-iowa-avian-flu-kills-5-million-chickens-fires-workers/
https://www.newsbreak.com/news/2588767352934/perdue-farms-plant-catches-fire-in-chesapeake
https://abc30.com/fresno-food-processing-plant-fire-saladinos-foodservice-amonia-leak-employees-evacuated/11811148/


5/3/22 114,000 ducks destroyed at Duck farm Berks Pennsylvania

5/3/22 118,900 Turkeys destroyed Lyon Minnesota

5/7/22 20,100 Turkeys destroyed Barron Wisconsin

5/7/22 A fire erupted at  JBS meat packing plant in Green Bay, Wisconsin

5/10/22 72,300 chickens destroyed at farm Lancaster Pennsylvania

5/10/22 61,000 ducks destroyed at Duck farm Berks Pennsylvania

5/10/22 35,100 Turkeys destroyed Muskegon, Michigan

5/13/22 10,500 Turkeys destroyed Barron Wisconsin

5/14/22 83,400 ducks destroyed at Duck farm Berks Pennsylvania

5/17/22 79,00 chickens destroyed at Duck farm Berks Pennsylvania

5/18/22 7,200 ducks destroyed at Duck farm Berks Pennsylvania

5/19/22 Train carrying limestone derailed in Jensen Beach FL

5/21/22 57,000 Turkeys were destroyed on a farm in Dakota Minnesota

5/23/22 4,000 ducks were destroyed at Duck farm Berks Pennsylvania

5/29/22 A Saturday night fire destroyed  a poultry building at Forsman Farms in Howard Lake,
Minneapolis

5/31/22 3,000,000 chickens were destroyed by fire at Forsman facility in Stockholm Township,
Minnesota

 6/2/22 30,000 ducks were destroyed at Duck farm Berks Pennsylvania

6/7/22 A fire occurred Tuesday evening at the JBS meat packing plant in Green Bay.

6/8/22 Firefighters from Tangipahoa Fire District 1 respond to a fire at
the Purina Feed Mill in Arcola

6/9/22 Irrigation water was canceled in California (the #1 producer of food in the US) and
storage water flushed directly out to the delta.

6/9/22 Freeport LNG, one of the largest US export plants that produces liquefied natural gas
was shut down following an explosion at its Texas Gulf Coast facility.

6/12/22 Largest Pork Company in the US Shuts Down California Plant Due to High Costs

https://www.nbc26.com/news/local-news/fire-at-jbs-meat-packing-plant-in-green-bay-causes-nearly-30-000-in-damage
https://www.kare11.com/article/news/local/farm-with-roughly-200000-chickens-burns-down-wright-county/89-f450f4c6-d297-4586-95dc-e9bd1b9063d1
https://www.nbc26.com/news/local-news/fire-at-jbs-meat-packing-plant-in-green-bay-causes-nearly-30-000-in-damage
https://www.hammondstar.com/news/firefighters-douse-midnight-mill-fire/article_6ca63f77-bfea-5948-98ac-453df59bb033.html
https://www.latimes.com/california/story/2022-06-09/california-cities-farms-ordered-to-stop-diverting-water-from-rivers-san-francisco
https://www.reuters.com/business/energy/explosion-hits-freeport-lng-plant-us-natgas-prices-plunge-2022-06-08/
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/06/largest-pork-company-us-shuts-california-plant-due-high-costs/


6/13/22 Fire Breaks Out at Festive Foods in Belmont, Wisconsin

6/14/22 Over 10,000 head of cattle have reportedly died in the recent Kansas heat wave

6/23/22 George's Inc.: Poultry and Prepared Foods announced it will close one of its food
processing plants in Campbell County, Tennessee.

F. Covid/Monkey Pox/ Vax Hoax:

● Matt Levi Investigates-I Fentanyl: Killer Drug. The United States is in the midst of an
Opioid epidemic. Last year alone, more than 63,000 Americans died from drug overdose,
up 21% from the year before. At the heart of this crisis is fentanyl.
https://youtu.be/wDdeYIHO4RA

● Anthony Fauci is the second coming of Joseph Mengele. The blood of millions of lives
over the decades lies on his hands. His track record would make Genghis Khan green
with envy. In so far as his touting of a “100% effective vaccine.” Meanwhile, the fully
vaccinated continue to dominate infection, hospitalization, and mortality rates.
Nuremberg 2.0 awaits, SS Officer Fauci. New VAERS numbers have been published.
818,042 Adverse Events
127,641 Doctor Visits
83,412 Hospitalizations
92,017 Urgent Care
26,199 Disabled
10,179 Bell's Palsy
10,304 Myocarditis
8,408 Heart Attacks
2,631 Miscarriages
17,128 Deaths

● Covid is a scam from tip to tail. It is not difficult to understand what they did to fool
people. Thanks to Dr. Kevin Corbett for explaining this with simple facts.

● Dr. Perrie Kory: "They mischaracterized and manipulated the data and ignored safety
signals. The stopping point for these vaccines was probably reached in the second week
of January 2021.  There were enough deaths being reported and enough injuries being
reported that had the FDA been functioning as it should have, the vaccine campaign
should have been stopped back then. They are still pushing boosters.  We are vaccinating
toddlers.  There is no limit to this vaccines obsession. I mean, the rapaciousness of what
this is...it's absolutely terrifying to behold."
https://rumble.com/v1bp4ez-guilty-are-now-hiding-humanitarian-catastrophe-dr.-perrie-k
ory.html

● This is Diane who took the Moderna Vaccine. She thinks she will die soon:
https://www.bitchute.com/video/5yCtMWM4qPmF/

https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/06/another-blow-us-food-market-fire-breaks-food-processing-plant-west-waupaca-county-wisconsin/
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/06/10000-cattle-die-kansas-heat-wave-adding-pressure-food-prices/
https://youtu.be/wDdeYIHO4RA
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● Chlorine Dioxide vs. The Cabal: You may have heard of the "MMS" solution promoted
by Jim Humble. MMS was not such a great name to choose. Better to refer to the medical
compound involved as Chlorine Dioxide, a generic chemical which is the ultimate
SILVER BULLET per knocking out any and all infectious diseases including also all
forms of food poisoning, water borne illness, malaria, lyme' disease, etc. The drug and
"vaccine" industry killing potential of Chlorine Dioxide already being bad enough, the
Cabal also really hates the fact that Chlorine Dioxide has the amazing ability to
selectively destroy residual glyphosate in the body - the ubiquitous carcinogenic
Monsanto herbicide - and, related to that, is the top cure for autism and many forms of
cancer and chronic disorder associated with glyphosate damage.Chlorine Dioxide is an
amazing substance - even broader spectrum and more effective than Hydroxycloroquine
or Ivermectin - while being dirt cheap, safe and non-patentable. What's been hard to get
are HARDCORE SCIENTIFIC FACTS to support the Chlorine Dioxide story, amid
HUGE ONGOING DISINFORMATION GUNFIRE from Big Pharma directed at
Chlorine Dioxide. Do yourself a favor and watch at least the first half-hour of this
amazingly well-informed dialogue between Natural News founder Mike Adams and
biophysicist and Chlorine Dioxide expert Andreas Kalcker.
https://www.naturalantibiotics.news/2020-08-25-sacramento-chlorine-dioxide-kill-corona
virus-fda-ftc-prohibited.html

● Senator SenBobHall inquires about informed consent regarding Ivermectin and how
hospital administrators were preventing doctors from administering it during the height of
the pandemic. https://twitter.com/SenBobHall?t=nSgpad2n4zD-ALhF4tpI9g&s=09

● The same place the COVID-19 SARS I & II and other pathogens ebola, bird flu... all
Originates from Chapel Hill level 4 Biolab in Durham North Carolina connected to
Biological weapons targeting ethnic groups. Bush 2005 mil. Projects New American
Century -hidden in the project is bioweapon that target certain genes of people around the
world connected to WUHAN, FAUCI, CDC, NIH.ect

● Is it coincidence the Durham Report will be connected to DURHAM North Carolina?
And all the beginnings of the creation of virus, bioweapons , vaccines,  deep state mil.
Project funding, and the REASON Election FRAUD took place was too oust TRUMP
and stop the investigation into the Deep State PLANNED PLANDEMIC?

● Durham was not just a person, but connects the puzzle to the world Biolabs.. Level 4
Obama, Rockefellers, Rothschilds, Vatican, Deep State, Soros, DAVOS, UN.

G. Protests, Demonstrations:

● Argentina, Netherlands, Canada protests against government policies and mandates.
● Border Netherlands/Germany July 11, 2022 German and Dutch farmers exchange

flags. The collaboration is growing!
● Mass protests against the EU in Northern Macedonia.

https://www.naturalantibiotics.news/2020-08-25-sacramento-chlorine-dioxide-kill-coronavirus-fda-ftc-prohibited.html
https://www.naturalantibiotics.news/2020-08-25-sacramento-chlorine-dioxide-kill-coronavirus-fda-ftc-prohibited.html
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● Argentinians hit the presidential palace in Buenos Aires in protest against inflation, the
world has had enough.

● Panama: 8th day of strikes and blockades in Panama against rising food and fuel prices
and rising cost of living.

H. The Real News for Mon. 11 July 2022:

● US: Hunter Biden Bombshell: ‘My Dad Joe Is a Pedophile’
https://newspunch.com/hunter-biden-bombshell-my-dad-joe-is-a-pedophile/

● Germany: Klaus Nazi Schwab, “I will own nothing and I will be executed.”
…forwarded from GITMO TV.

● France: Macron ordered to RESIGN as French President faces urgent probe after
'betraying France'
https://www.express.co.uk/news/politics/1638513/Emmanuel-Macron-resign-uber-investi
gation-latest-Uber-files-scandal-France

● Israel: The leasing contract that the Rothschilds had on "The State of Israel" ended
in 2018 and it's written in Hebrew that it would either return to be a colony of Turkey or
part of the U.S.

● Netherlands: Documents revealed that the Dutch Government was working with
World Economic Forum to implement ‘The Great Reset’. Documents released in
response to an FOI request submitted by a member of the Dutch House of
Representatives show that the Dutch Government is colluding with the World Economic
Forum to implement The Great Reset.
https://expose-news.com/2022/07/10/documents-dutch-gov-wef-great-reset/

● India: Thurs. 7 July 2022: Mumbai on Red Alert Due to Heavy Rain and Flooding.
● For all journalists and truth-seekers who want to uncover the facts, which were

industrially suppressed during the 2020 election. https://t.me/HunterBideniPhone

I. White Hat Intel:

● Q was created long ago in 1860 April 1 when 20 Generals placed Abraham Lincoln into
office to Fight the Khazarian Rothschild mafia who created the slave trade & owned 99%
of the U.S. Slaves. To this day The battle is coming to an end….TRUMP Q+

● When the US, Russia, UK, China or a large portion of the EU, turn off their internet
or shut down their own grid, that means they are either making a Military Strike or
getting ready for Military attack.

● A Top War analyst predicts the first strike will be a massive Cyber Attack and low
yielding Nuclear Bomg (EMP) detonated 1-3 miles above the ground over major
Electric/electronic infrastructure and grids. Turning off the electric grid will save primary
electronics, while turning off the Internet will insure defense from a Cyber Attack
crashing the system. These Events will protect their communications equipment,
Electronic controlled grids and Military equipment, weapons.

https://newspunch.com/hunter-biden-bombshell-my-dad-joe-is-a-pedophile/
https://www.express.co.uk/news/politics/1638513/Emmanuel-Macron-resign-uber-investigation-latest-Uber-files-scandal-France
https://www.express.co.uk/news/politics/1638513/Emmanuel-Macron-resign-uber-investigation-latest-Uber-files-scandal-France
https://expose-news.com/2022/07/10/documents-dutch-gov-wef-great-reset/
https://t.me/HunterBideniPhone


● Russia: The satellite images are fake. Russia has not retreated as posted two weeks ago
and mentioned by MSM

● The Chinese Military was in constant moves to their borders. (Deep state MSM not
reporting ).

● The US Military was searching vessels, shipping containers, shipping boxes off
loaded through the States for surface to air missiles concealed in shipping boxes the past
three months. The East Coast is being heavily searched through major cities and shipping
ports

● All last year the Deep State warned of major Cyber-Attacks that would cause a
breakdown of the electrical grids and Internet. That's because they are planning this in
order to cover up for virus release being exposed more and more and the vaccines deaths
being exposed day by day.

● This was their play book, just as in the 1930s Great Depression (break the economy),
and then start a World War (using Cover Ups and Money Laundering to take over
countries gold and resources).

J. Mon. 11 July Fulford Report Update, Benjamin Fulford

● Abe, Johnson were defeated, Biden and Macron are next in line as the fight against the
Khazarian mafia continues.

● Last week, a coordinated destruction of the Khazarian mafia took place around the world
just at the moment when G20 officials were meeting to discuss the replacement of the UN
Security Council with a new global grouping. https://t.me/BenjaminFulfordJournalist/77

● The assassination of former Japanese Prime Minister Shinzo Abe (for details, see
Below), the disorderly removal of British Prime Minister Boris Johnson and the
destruction of the Georgia Stone Tablets were the most notable parts of this destruction of
HMM.

● However, much more has happened. For example, the Governments of Estonia, Ireland,
Israel and Sri Lanka have also fallen. We also have Dutch farmers completely shutting
down the country. https://is.gd/FWnf9U

● It is also obvious that the two largest remaining puppet regimes of HMM, the fake
Biden administration in the US and the criminal regime of Emmanuel Macron in France,
are also about to fall.

● In France, Macron's party lost the parliamentary elections and now a criminal
investigation has been launched against Macron. At first glance, this is a story about
Macron lobbying for Uber, but, like Boris Johnson's parties, this is just an excuse to oust
a corrupt and compromised ruler. https://is.gd/Q0K5z2

● In the United States, Joe Biden's show has become so farcical that even the propaganda
media of HMM, such as the New York Times and the Washington Post, are beginning to
question the whole show. Obviously, there is some group that deliberately uses an actor

https://t.me/BenjaminFulfordJournalist/77
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pretending to be Joe Biden to commit a series of egregious mistakes in order to wake up
the last brainwashed sheep.

● The avatar of Russian President Vladimir Putin described the situation in the world as
"the beginning of the fundamental collapse of the American-style world order ... the
transition from liberal-globalist American egocentrism to a truly multipolar world."
https://is.gd/JC9JDd

● Putin also said that most countries do not want to follow the Western model of
"totalitarian liberalism" and "hypocritical double standards."

● "Russia and its President Vladimir Putin are waging this struggle in the name of
humanity against the terrorist and hostile alliance known as NATO," Venezuelan
Foreign Minister Carlos Faria said, reflecting the point of view of most countries.
https://tass.com/world/1476179

● The G20 meeting last week in Indonesia proved this when the overwhelming majority
of countries insisted on ending the US-led global regime (HMM).

● Members of the Japanese imperial family and Yatagarasu say they are descended
from Egyptian pharaohs, as are members of a Swiss-based group, the Octagon, who
control monotheism. The earliest parts of the Bible and the oldest Japanese writings serve
as proof of this.These groups separated thousands of years ago, but agreed to form an
alliance during the Meiji period, when Japan began to modernize. Abe's public execution
was intended as a signal that the deal concluded between the Octagon group and
Yatagarasu was no longer valid.

● Abe belongs to the southern Choshu clan, which handed over the rule of Japan to the
Octagon group. The Choshu clan are the people behind the Mitsubishi Group, which
controls 10% of the Japanese economy and is close to the Rockefeller and Rothschild
families.

● Shortly after Japan's Fukushima massacre, Abe was involved in a rigged election
presided over by the Khazarian mafia and Rothschild agent Michael Greenberg.
Greenberg also works with the Jesuit group CSIS. Abe was then flown to Davos,
Switzerland, where he performed in front of Klaus Schab's band/Rothschild/Octagon. In
this speech, he said that China is like Germany before the First World War. He was
referring to the plan proposed by George H.W. Bush to Russian President Vladimir Putin
in 2006.

● According to this plan, a new cold war was to break out between Russia and the
West. This would serve as a pretext for a massive military buildup. At this time, Russia
will pretend to be an ally of China. At the last minute, Russia, NATO and Japan will
attack China. Then the defeated China will be divided into five different countries so that
it will never again pose a threat to the West controlled by the Octagon. A source in the
Politburo of China confirmed to the author that China was aware of this plan.

● Abe then led a massive and secretive military buildup in preparation for this
invasion of China. Most of the military equipment intended for this attack was destroyed

https://is.gd/JC9JDd
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during the so-called Kumamoto earthquakes in 2016, which are believed to have been
committed by China. Abe also built a biological weapons factory disguised as a
veterinary college.

● In the end, the Russians did not agree to this plan. Instead, their special forces are now
destroying plants for the production of biological weapons around the world.

● In addition, Western military-industrial White Hats also rejected the
Bush/HMM/DVD plan to destroy 90% of humanity "to protect the environment."

● The entire Bush clan is now executed. The public removal of Johnson and Aba and the
destruction of Georgia's Guide Stones (where the plan was engraved) are all public signs
of this. https://t.me/BenjaminFulfordJournalist/78

● Instead of this plan, an agreement in principle was reached between the Eastern and
Western secret societies. This requires a polycentric world and a common goal of
increasing the number and diversity of life, including human life.

● A few words about the murder of Abe : Japanese right-wing sources consider him very
suspicious, since during the "shooting" he was surrounded by well-known Japanese
participants in the crisis. The police also report that he was shot twice, but if you watch
the video, his body didn't even flinch after the first shot. Even after the second shot, there
are no traces of blood or splashes. https://is.gd/N6eGd4

● Abe and I have met several times, and he told me that he reads my books. This means
that he is familiar with the things I write about in this newsletter. I also talk to his wife
from time to time. Therefore, we hope that his death was faked and that at some point in
the future he will be able to testify at the truth and reconciliation hearings.

● However, before the truth and reconciliation hearing takes place, the world
revolution must be completed. The key to this, of course, will be the overthrow of the
XM regime, which is controlled by the CORPORATION of the UNITED STATES of
AMERICA. There are many signs that this is inevitable.
https://t.me/BenjaminFulfordJournalist/79

● The most important thing, probably, is that they have completely lost the support of
the people. Recent opinion polls show that only 11% of Americans trust television news
and only 16% trust newspapers. https://is.gd/yQpgXS

● There is also a daily stream of real news telling people how corrupt the fake Biden
regime is. Most recently, the Washington Free Beacon newspaper reported that the Biden
administration sold about 1 million barrels of strategic oil reserves to the state-owned
Chinese gas giant, in which Hunter Biden has a stake. https://is.gd/VQUwFw

● Last week, Texas Governor Greg Abbott authorized state law enforcement agencies
to arrest migrants who illegally crossed the border from Mexico. This is a direct
military challenge to federal control. According to numerous sources, the National
Guardsmen of Arizona, Florida and Wisconsin have also begun to mobilize against the
illegal Biden regime.

https://t.me/BenjaminFulfordJournalist/78
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● Last week the entire system of underground tunnels surrounding Ft. Jackson in the
Carolinas "was destroyed to the Atlantic Ocean."

● According to NSA sources, "White Hats" are currently attacking the Fort
McPherson base complex in Atlanta, Georgia. It is here that the Rockefeller citadel of
AT&T and CNN conducts fake psychological operations of the Joe Biden administration.

● According to Canadian intelligence sources, Biden's fall will be followed by a similar
move in Canada. "Justin Castro will be removed from office and humiliated in front of
the world community. The Canadians, supported by the military alliance, are waiting for
a signal to act," they promise.

● Dutch farmers warn Prime Minister Mark Rutte: "The protests will continue. We
have the support of millions of people. There will be actions that Holland has never seen.

● It looks like it started in China too. People are rebelling against the CCP machine.
Banks collapsed there, and the police were unable to stop the protesters by fraudulently
manipulating their mobile devices to make them look like they had "Covid."

● The Chinese people should understand that George Soros boasted that his people
took over China in 1987. We had a video of him saying that, but it seems to have been
deleted from our computers and from the internet. However, the fact that the regime there
agrees with the fake pandemic and the accompanying excessive social control is a clear
sign that they are not working for the Chinese people.

● An MI6 source says: "The days of the G7, G20 and the like are over. Their failure
will be reflected in an economic crisis leading to global unrest, similar to what we are
seeing in Sri Lanka. All these archaic prime ministers should be captured and shot along
with all these old habits. Clear the deck.” https://t.me/BenjaminFulfordJournalist/80

● When the regime finally falls, people will hear a lot of shocking things. Here are some
clues as to the nature of the horrifying truths that will come to light during the public
trials and hearings that will follow the worldwide defeat of HMM. Mel Gibson told the
Truth about Pedophiles and child Sacrifice… It cost him his acting career. He said he had
enough money and had nothing to worry about.

K. Standing Up for Our Freedom Update Ken and Barbie vs. Goliath IRS: The Good, Bad
and GREAT News! Byington as reported in Before it’s News . Update Ken and Barbie vs.
Goliath IRS: The Good, Bad and GREAT News! | Crime All-Stars | Before It's News
(beforeitsnews.com)

● “If you don’t stand up for your freedom, you have none.” …Ken Cromar
● "Barbie & Ken" faced trial the week of June 27 thru July 1, 2020 in Utah Fourth

District Court charged with living in and stealing from their own home.
● The jury found them guilty – which was no surprise since during their nearly five year

battle with the IRS and 15 past court filings, they had been continuously denied due
process of Law by our corrupt court system.

https://t.me/BenjaminFulfordJournalist/80
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● Prior to this latest jury trial the Cromars had been denied the right to file documents in
their behalf, denied the right to call witnesses to testify in their behalf and suffered many
other injustices including the right to defend themselves in court.

● The Cromars declared the trial to be in possible mistrial before it began. By the end of
trial it was clearly a Mistrial and/or perfectly ripe & ready for an Appeal or other court
action. www.MiraclesInGodWeTrust.com/BarbieAndKenvGoliathlRS/ 

● For the last almost five years the Cromars have continued to be abused by what
appeared to be our very corrupt court system. Even though they had been cleared by a
Federal Tax Court of owing any money to the IRS, their home had been seized and all
possessions thrown in a dumpster.

● In fact, throughout their going on five year fight against the IRS Goliath they have
twice been evicted from their home (that they own and still held title to) by armed SWAT
Teams. They have been arrested without a warrant and without being read their Miranda
Rights, plus were ordered bail without them present in the bail hearing. They have been
denied due process, court hearings, the ability to file documents in their defense and the
right to call witnesses in their case.

● During the almost five year process virtually all of Barbie & Ken’s earthly
possessions including Ken’s professional filmmaking and editing equipment, were
stolen from their home and “discarded” in some unknown landfill, reportedly in “at least
7 large dumpsters”, depriving the Cromar’s of their “papers and effects” in violation of
the Fourth Amendment, and their ability to make a living without all of his tools of his
trade.

● Ken Cromar: “This could happen to you, but we believe we are succeeding in dragging
Dark things into the Light. Your continued prayers are requested for our protection and
inspiration to successfully do His will to the benefit of ALL We the People.” SUPPORT:
Barbie & Ken vs. Goliath lRS | Miracles (miraclesingodwetrust.com)
www.CedarHillsCitizens.org

“Barbie and Ken vs IRS Goliath” Update | Crime All-Stars | Before It's News
(beforeitsnews.com)

IRS Harassment: Seniors Ken and Barbie Face Imprisonment For Living in Their Own Home |
Crime All-Stars | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com)

Barbie & Ken vs IRS Goliath Update: | Crime All-Stars | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com)

Barbie and Ken Denied Right to Subpoena Witnesses for IRS Trial and Assaulted by Deputy
While Leaving Court | Crime All-Stars | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com)

Barbie and Ken vs. IRS Goliath – It Could Happen to You | Crime All-Stars | Before It's News
(beforeitsnews.com)

L. The Illuminati:
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● The Octogon Group: an ultra-secret globalist network based inSwitzerland,
consisting of powerful Catholic and Jewish families whose lineage dates back to the
Egyptian Pharaohs. It is the wealthiest, deadliest and most technologically advanced
mafia in the world with hundreds of front organizations. Their various insignias contain 8
points, sides or elements.

● CERN Numerology & Symbolism: Triple-6 is also representative of the 6 entrances, 6
exits, and 6 chambers or capsules associated with CIA headquarters. This term is in the
CIA's logo, which depicts a star or sphere with spikes indicating the tunnels associated
with the CIA headquarters under Lake Geneva.

● In the original Geneva coat of arms, a Jesuit symbol adorns the shield consisting of
the letters¹ "IHE"². As depicted³ in the book¹ "Greenland Theory: Apocalypse Now"²

● The Jesuits (Society of Jesus) are the largest¹ religious² order³ in the Catholic Church¹,
known as² "God's Marines"³⁴. Jesuits take their orders from the "Black Pope," who
appears to be the voice of the Roman Empire in Greenland. The majority who work at
CERN and CIA headquarters are Jesuits.

M. Must Watch Videos:

● Mon. 11 July Situation Update:
https://rumble.com/v1bwu4t-situation-update-71122.html

● Sun. 10 July Situation Update: Situation Update: Nuclear Standoff Scare Event!
Approaching NATO-US-Russian War! Dutch Farmers' Protests Expand! WI Supreme
Court: Ballot Drop Boxes Illegal! - We The People News | Opinion - Conservative |
Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com)

● Sun. 10 July The Real Event Will Start Soon This Is The Calm Before the Storm |
Prophecy | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com)

● Sun. 10 July X22 Report: X22Report: Think Twitter! Honeypots! 25th Amendment!
Time To Restore Rule Of Law! Scare Necessary Event! - Must Video | Opinion -
Conservative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com)

N. “Twenty Two Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her twenty two
multiple personalities,” by Judy Byington, Foreword by Dr. Colin A. Ross, M.D. RAW: Dr.
Colin Ross – Robert David Steele
Jenny Hill’s witness to a Satanic Child Sacrifice Rite: Woman Sees Human Sacrifice -
YouTube http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4

WARNING: Jenny gave a graphic description about how she at the tender age of five, was raped,
tortured, forced to view a Child Sacrifice and save for Divine intervention, was almost killed
herself – not unlike the sordid experiences of thousands of other child victims of Satanic
Worshippers. Perpetrators giving homage to Satan were organized from the US Inc’s CIA, Queen
Elizabeth’s, Illuminati Banking families’ and Vatican’s Ninth Circle Child Sacrifice Cult on
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down to the Clintons, Hollywood, Pizzagate and local teenage covens. They were funded by this
same Cabal that ran our global monetary system – the very organization that was in the process
of being brought down by activation of the Global Currency Reset and Restored Republics of the
world. It’s no wonder that President Trump has stated, “These people are sick.”

O. Judy Note on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of Children in Your Neighborhood:

Since 1990 I have been doing investigations on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of children at the
request of brave SRA Survivor-victims, who were witnesses and victims of pedophile, torture
and murder crimes of Satanic leaders and their covens. During this time I have found Satanists
implanted in law offices, local police, county sheriff’s offices and all the way up to the Attorney
General Offices in my state and others and then the carnage went on to the internationally
organized Ninth Circle Satanic Cult that runs out of the Vatican.

There’s certainly no help from US or other nation’s government agencies, including the FBI or
CIA perpetrators. These legal entities successfully negate even the opening of cases of the ritual
abuse and murder of children, let alone do valid investigations.

To be honest and to my knowledge there was no safe place on either a local, national or
international level that has been set up to report Satanic Crime – likely the main reason why
local, national and international Satanic Covens so easily and on a regular basis, get away with
the torture and murder of thousands of children – many times bred for the purpose without birth
certificates, or identification.

P. The following have been set up to report Crimes Against Children and incidents of
human trafficking, although I cannot verify as to the influence of Satanists within these
organizations:

https://wsbt.com/news/nation-world/crime-that-hides-in-plain-sight-fbi-releases-warning-signs-o
f-human-trafficking

FBI Memphis (available 24 hours a day) (901) 747-4300

Submit an anonymous tip tips.fbi.gov.

National Human Trafficking Resources Center Hotline 1-(888)-373-7888.

U.S. Immigration/ Customs Enforcement (ICE): https://www.ice.gov/webform/hsi-tip-form

Federal Human Trafficking Website: https://www.state.gov/humantrafficking/

Called to Rescue 855-646-5484 http://www.calledtorescue.org/

Tim Ballard at Operation Underground Railroad: https://ourrescue.org/

https://wsbt.com/news/nation-world/crime-that-hides-in-plain-sight-fbi-releases-warning-signs-of-human-trafficking?video=e56ba52a1b9d45ad8c8a033fd83fe480&jwsource=cl
https://wsbt.com/news/nation-world/crime-that-hides-in-plain-sight-fbi-releases-warning-signs-of-human-trafficking?video=e56ba52a1b9d45ad8c8a033fd83fe480&jwsource=cl
https://www.ice.gov/webform/hsi-tip-form
https://www.state.gov/humantrafficking/
http://www.calledtorescue.org/
https://ourrescue.org/


Saving Innocence: https://savinginnocence.org
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FT4tmI8YxCU&feature=emb_rel_end

US: Childhelp National Child Abuse Hotline 1-800-422-4453

USNCMEC Urgent victim help 24-Hour Hotline: 1-800-843-5678

Contact Interpol: https://www.interpol.int/Contacts/Contact-INTERPOL
https://www.interpol.int/What-you-can-do/If-you-need-help

Europol Tipline Tel.:  +31 70 302 5000 https://www.europol.europa.eu/report-a-crime

EU Hotlines:
https://ec.europa.eu/anti-trafficking/citizens-corner-national-hotlines/national-hotlines_en

Global: Human Trafficking Hotline Numbers:
https://www.abolishion.org/human_trafficking_hotline_numbers

Human Trafficking Help and Resources: https://trafficking.help/us/

UK: Childhelp National Child Abuse Hotline BBC Action Line

Q. The Global Currency Reset, Restored Republic and NESARA/GESARA were all about
the Children

It’s not about the money. It’s about the children – the thousands of malnourished and traumatized
children who in honor of Satan, were being raped and murdered so their Elite Perpetrators could
supposedly gain power and rule the world.

The first official act President Trump made the morning before he was sworn into office was to
pay a visit to CIA Headquarters and declare a war on an international Child Sex Trafficking
Ring run by these global elites.

Let us fast and pray for these millions of little ones who right now, were being rescued from
Cabal underground tunnels across the globe, and tortured and killed by Satanic Covens right
next door. Let us also pray for those Military Troops worldwide who were risking their own lives
to save them. The ancient doctrine of Fasting and Prayer was explained here at the 10:30:32
mark: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Mb9gU6DmKs

R. Judy Note: I do not now, nor have I ever, received monies for writing my Updates and
articles. The compensation has been in having outlets to help Save the Children by exposing
truths about the very secretive Satanic Ritual Abuse, Pedophilia and Child Sacrifice that was
rampant in our international society.

The above was a summary of information from the Internet. It would be up to the reader to do
their own research and decide whether or not it was valid.

https://savinginnocence.org/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FT4tmI8YxCU&feature=emb_rel_end
https://www.interpol.int/Contacts/Contact-INTERPOL
https://www.interpol.int/What-you-can-do/If-you-need-help
https://www.europol.europa.eu/report-a-crime
https://ec.europa.eu/anti-trafficking/citizens-corner-national-hotlines/national-hotlines_en
https://www.abolishion.org/human_trafficking_hotline_numbers
https://trafficking.help/us/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/actionline
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Mb9gU6DmKs


I will send the Safe Link Website out when I find out what it is, plus it will be posted on several
Dinar Websites. It is my understanding that by linking into the Safe Link Website it will generate
a Non Disclosure Agreement to sign in order to obtain redemption/ exchange appointments.

After signing that Non Disclosure I will be unable to email, post or talk to anyone about the
exchange process for at least 90 days, so I will be going silent and taking that time to get my
humanitarian project organized and going.

This is not a goodbye. I expect to be working with many of you in the near future. I can't tell you
how much I have enjoyed getting to know you. You will remain in my heart forever.

A huge Thank You to those dedicated and brave Intel providers who wished to remain unknown;
to our Angel Martha who worked 24/7 to expose what’s really going on; to humble Wildfire Lady
who is adept at exposing the truth; to Brad who does great research; to Bonni B who exposes the
underlying causes of what is really happening and to Ken who uncovers almost unlimited Intel
on pedophilia to help us Save the Children.

Let us Thank Q that the reset has finally come to be. I wish you well in your humanitarian efforts
and look forward to seeing you on the other side where together, we will make life better for all.

Patience is a Virtue. Having Virtue is a sign of a good moral being. Good moral beings have the
power to overcome evil and change the world. And, we will!!! . . . Judy

Updates for the Week Prior:

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of July 11, 2022

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of July 10, 2022

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of July 9, 2022

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of July 8, 2022

Special Restored Republic via a GCR Report as of July 7, 2022

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of July 6, 2022

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of July 6, 2022

Special Restored Republic via a GCR Report as of July 5, 2022

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of July 5, 2022

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of July 4, 2022

https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/07/11/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-july-11-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/07/10/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-july-10-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/07/09/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-july-9-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/07/08/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-july-8-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/07/07/special-restored-republic-via-a-gcr-report-as-of-july-7-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/07/07/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-july-6-2022-2/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/07/06/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-july-6-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/07/05/special-restored-republic-via-a-gcr-report-as-of-july-5-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/07/05/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-july-5-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/07/04/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-july-4-2022/

